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WEEKLY COLONIST AND CHRONICLE.because I have kuown some to 
lain has been real loss; and the 
>nce has cares which gj\ Mütxü ®elegtajilt London, Deo. 21, noon.—Consols 90 ; five- 

twenties, 72.
Paris, Dec, 21.—-The banquet to Minister 

Bigelow, yesterday, was a brilliant meeting 
of political celebrities. Mr Bigelow returned 
thanks, and said General Dix would find no 
thorny questions to settle.

Dublin, Dec. 21.—The Fenian warlike 
spirit appears to be dying out.

.London, Dec. 21—Evening.—Tbe bread- 
stuffs market bas been dull and flat all the 
week; prices unchanged.

London, Dec. 17—Consols higher, quoted 
at 88%®89. Five-twenties, 7l% ; issue of 
1865, 69}@70.

The Frankfort market in American bonds 
is steadier and unchanged.

The London limes of the 17th contains a 
telegram ftbin Berlin, In which the writer 
says1 the Pope of Rome has been officially 
invited to the United States. The same 
despatch, which is almost exclusively directed 
to American affairs, says that Maximilian is 
virtually a prisoner.

Berlin, Dec. 17—King John of Saxony 
has arrived in this city, and is the guest of 
King William.

Pésth, Deo. 17—There iano truth in the 
ported arrest of Stephens. All continues 
quiet in Ireland.

Paris, Deo. 17—The request of the Pesth 
Diet, made to the Austrian Government, has 
been refused acceptance.-

London, Deo. 14—The mine at Barnsley 
was set on fire yesterday by a third explo
sion, and no more of the sufferers 
covered.

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH. ROYAL INSURANCE 

COMPANY*
yiHE AND LIFE

penury Eastern States.
Philadelphia, December 16th-r-Abont 1 

o’clock this morning the iron plated frigate 
New Ironsides, lying at League Island, was 
discovered to be in flames. Being so distant 
from the city considerable time elapsed be
fore any fire engines reached the spot, and 
they were unable to do but little towards 
saving the noble ship. She continued to 
burn until afterqoon and is now a total loss.
No other vessels of the fleet anchored near 
her were injured. Naval officers were very 
reticent about the affair, bat it is believed to 
have been the work of design.

New York, December 17th—Justice Mor
rill has issued orders, on the application4 of 
counsel, for the arrest of John Morrissey,
John A Morris. William C France, C H 
Murray, Z E Simmons, William D Simmons,
Jacob Banch, D L Reed, Benjeman Wood,
Jacob E Lamerst, John McGee, Antonio 
Nathan, William Ward, William Croft, E W 
Hulse and Ospar Clark, all of whom the ed, s

*8 dirpetedtp bold to bail in the sum Determination of Blood to the Head,
of $3000 each. The order of arrest was This to generally occasioned by some Irregularity of the
granted °n the affidavit of Nelson B Odôll,
wno deposes that during the two years tost mens Pltli never &il to give tone to the stomach Tegular 
past he bps lost $35,000 at the different lot- Ü7 tothe secretions, and parity to the flnids. Vertigo
tery and policy shops kept and maintained »popi«y°artgeni“ iy"diMipakd'byaVourse^fthti 
by the above defendants. mirable medicine.

New York, Dec. 15—The Compton heuse For all debmtattogdUorder'apectmtot^the ex and in 

Was the scene Of an explosion last night, every contingency penlona to the life o/ women, yorth- 
A barrel of oil in the kitchen exploded Two fnl °! *ged> marriod OT 8Wé, thin mild but speedynor.nr,. h.» ___ , v ’ 1. remedy Is recommended with friendly e arnestness. It
persons have died^and three Others are in- will correct all functional derangements to which they 
juted seriously, and it is supposed mortally. "«““Meet.

Philadelphia, Dec. 14—Iturbide’s re
mains were brought here by his brother An. 
gelo. and buried privately' to-day in the 
vault which contains the remains of his 
mother.

it, said Mr Wills, as he shook 
Uls old friend ; but still there’s 
Bible which

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST. ■VI?a
says, ‘The blessing 

t maketh rich, and He addeth no 
—Proverbs x, 22.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Europe.

London, Dec. 22—The Fenian troubles 
have entirely abated.

It is reported on the continent that the 
French authorities in Mexico seized the 
baggage of Maximilian at Vera Crnz, and 
took out private letters which would have 
compromised Napoleon with the United 
States, Maximilian having positively refused 
to giVe them np.

London, Dee. 23—The Journal of St Pe
tersburg denies the alleged unfriendly feeling 
between Austria and Russia, and says, on 

( he contrary, that both are on the best 
mutual understanding.

Id Oandto fighting continued. The Turks 
are strengthening the blockade.

Paris, Dec. 20—Th» Moniteur editorially 
this morning thinks there can be no doubt 
that the relations between Italy and the 
Pope will be arranged on « sound basis,

Berlin, Dec. 23—The Upper House agreed 
to the budget as amended by the deputies, 
and adopted the bill to annex the Duchies.

Berne, Deo. 23—The Swiss Assembly 
voted twelve million francs for breech
loading rifles.

The grand secret of attaining happiness is,to secure 
good health, without which life is stripped of All its plea
sures. The first Irregularity of any fonction should be 
checked and set right by appropriate doses of these 
fine purifying Pills, which strengthen, the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood from all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore, its normal and natural power to 
every otgah, without inconvenience, pain or ahv other 
diawtiack , M
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RES!r7EEamâioH dollajls?se*
n “Times” on the Alabama 

Claims.
TEN MILLION DOLLARS

are the main portions af a late 
ie London Times, which has 
I to in our despatches : 
more than once during the pré. 
reminded car readers of the 
Alabama [claims. If these 

» as some people think, destitute 
or reasonable foundation—still 
i were preferred out of

CHARLES TURNER, Esq.,M. P. CHAIRMAN, PERCY U. 
DOVE, Manager.

THIS company HAS ROW the largest
a income for Fire and Life Premiums of any Company

The undersigned, Agents for’Vanoouver Island and 
British Colombia, return their particular thanks to the 
public for their patronage of the Royal since the opening 
of the agency, and also to the Victoria Fire Companies tor 
their valuable services.

The Fire Branch. *
Of this agency in 1864, was nearly donbledbat of 1863— 

the risks in Victpr J*#lone^*mQon te d tof1,100,000.
The business of the | ‘

Life Branch.

Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
Complaints.

gThis medicine is so w:ell known in evRry. part of the 
world, and the cures effected by its use are so wonderful 
as td astonish evèry one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the bem-flcial effects of Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo 
ted, so that both physical and moral etœrgy are increas-

in the world.

„ a mere
k a quarrel with us, it would be ' 
>ste words upon them. No one, 
sere may be his horror of war, 
in that an entirely groundless 
n to be allowed, for the sake of 
Christian nation or that soch a 
ould have any other effect than 
her aggression. The present 
iwever, wears a very different 
is certain that, whatever view 
> on this side of the Atlantic, an 
irsal opinion prevails on the 
Ie United States have suffered 
ong at oor hands, and that we 

through our Government 
[aim for reparation. This in 

a strong case for considéra™ 
necessary-, for reconsideration, 

e an individual, is not an im™ 
in its own cause, but this re™ 
to ourselves as well as to the 
and justice compels us to 

n offering to submit the mat- 
aon the Americans have given 
f of confidence in the justice 
ution. Few lawyers, indeed, 
e circumstances from a purely 
f view, will deny that a great 
said for the

•i

•t ii
Has also largely increased since theDirectors reduced the 
rate to the English standard.

* I v, -I
SPROAT & CO.

Store street. 
Agents for Vancouver Island and British Colamb is

a
dellre°a
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The British and Foreign 

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY,

- '
Scrofule and all Skin Diseases.

For all skin dieeaes,- howeve inveterate, these medi
cines are a sovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
through the pores of the s m, and cleanses every struc
ture, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole physical machinery is thus rendered 
healthy, regular and vigorous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds of long duration or such 

as are settled upon the chest so quickly as these famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
never Jailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the 
night and morning.

Eastern States. fiUvl "
_Cincinnati, December 16th—The steamer 

Pine Bluff, loaded with pig iron from St. 
Louis, which arrived here on Friday, was 
attached at the instance of some of her crew, 
for wages due, amounting in the aggregate 
to eight dollars and ninety cents. She was 
tied up at the month of the Licking River, 
opposite this city. The obligation was not 
paid yesterday, and at two o’clock this morn
ing the boat was burned to the water’s edge- 
She was insured for $22,000 in Pittsburg 
offices.

William Compton and Jno. Blake, who 
were.severely burned by the explosion of 
gasoline at the Compton House, on Friday 
night, died from the effects of their injuries 
yesterday. This makes ten persons who have 
lost their lives during the last week by fires. 
There are nine victims yet living who 
badly injured, and two of them in a condition 
that leaves but little hope of recovery.

Buffalo, December 17th— Palmer H. 
Wadsworth’s rolling mill was destroyed by 
fire this forenoon. The loss is abonfSlSO,™ 
000. The buildings and machinery were in
sured for $20,000, A large portion of the 
machinery is probably not much iojured.

Richmond, Va. December 17th—Dr S P 
Moore, tote Surgeon General of the Southern 
Confederacy, is said to have received his 
pardon.

The Herald's Washington special says that 
Colonel Stover, who has recently returned to 
that city from Salt Lake City, reports that 
many outrages are being perpetrated on the 
Gentiles by Mormons. Brigham Young has 
sworn vengeance on them, and his followers 
were zealous in their prosecutions.

New York, December 16tb—The Herald 
says that most of the European Governments 
are organizing their armies and raising their 
reserves to a higher figure than that at which 
they have hitherto stood. Underjhe organ
ization the French army will amount to 
1,250.000 men. England, which has hitherto 
been extremely careful about increasing her 
military expenditure, is adding considerably 
to the extent of her army and the Swiss 
Republic, which might be considered exempt 
from such necessities, is following the ex
ample. All this involves an increase of bur
dens upon the already over-taxed masses, and 
with them an increased necessity oi revolu
tionary changes. The equivocal position in 
which France has been placed by the mis
take of Napoleon renders this augmentation 
of her military establishment indispensable ; 
but the question is whether the French 
people will be satisfied to submit to it

Washington, Dec. 23—Albert Lee, 
wealthy negror produce dealer, owning an 
elegant mansion in Georgetown, will probably 
run for Mayor of that town in February, and 
it is believed will be elected.

New York, Deo. 24—The Times' special 
correspondent at New Orleans says the 
mission of Gen. Sherman, although not ac
complishing all that was expected, was by 
no means a failure.

a
were re-

Tbe relief parties have been 
obliged to stop their humane endeavors. 
The total loss of life exceeds 380.

LIMITED,!

Capital, One Million Pounds Sterling.chest auu : ..routarguments am- 
) despatches of Mr Adams and 

A compendious statement of 
nts may be found in the North 
view for the present month, and 
art of establishing the liability 
tin for damages inflicted by the ■
I her consorts, they go far to 
las often been admitted in our 
f that she represents a ‘casus 
iternational Jaw. It is maoifw 
1 to the law of nations that a 
be equipped and commissioned 
ilf of a belligerent in a neutral f 
nee sally forth to prey on the’
I the other belligerent. It {/ 
rmitted by the law of nation' 
ship builder to construct a V 
ind to sell it to a bellig/' 
irovided the vessel is equi 
led within neutral ter/ 
ie from a neutral porÿ 
feter, and has not ay :
.•till she has visited a jj 
try. The peculiarity^ 
was that at no time and 

ae a mere article of me;, 
destined by those who hi 

as those who ordered 
, for the purpose whitf 
•filled. The const! 
ie enlistment of her ort 
id embarkation of her1 
e part of the same trans^ 
the same agents, and she! 
career, entered a Confed 

ent nowhere for sale,’ and 
breach of onr neutrality cc. 
listenceas a Confederate croîs 
i these facts the American^ *’ 
tnity from us, alleging that w 
isible for wrongful acts of its 
3 either more effective tows dr a' \ 
i execution of its present laws 1 
evented. Lord Russell denied 
1st anything beyond an honest ' 
bar own municipal statutes càn 
M ns by a foreign power, and 
8terrain the question, whether, 
reign Enlistment Act had been 
i faith. But no one had raised 
bile another question-—whether 
nt had acted with sufficient 
vas excluded by hjs " general 
■ is theweak point of our ad« 
ling, ahd it is right that we 
ledge it frankly. The principle 
al obligations are limited by 
f municipal legislation, though 
iticned by the high authority 
rney General, is assuredly not 
and if this principle be sur
it hardly help recognising the 
••ties’ of two innocent parties 
l case.

Barnsley, Deo. 16—Several explosions 
took place at the Oaks colliery yesterday and 
to-day, which shows that the fire is still 
raging in the pit, but there has been no fur
ther loss of life. The most touching 
of woe and despair are hourly witnessed both 
in the vicinity of the colliery and in town. 
Over eighty funerals have taken place. One 
hundred and sixty women have been left 
widows, and three hundred and thirty chil
dren left orphans by the calamity. Many 
are mourning in the streets from morning till 
night.

Valetta, (Malta), Deo. 16—A United 
States sloop-of-war has arrived here, bound 
to Alexandra to take Surratt back to America

Indigestion—'Billions
DIRECTORS IN LIVERPOOL AND LONDON:

THOMAS CHILTON, Chairman,
A. Boyd and H. T. Wilson, Deputy Chairmen.

Andrew Malcomson, 
Robert Maxwell,
George M. PapayannI. 
John Park 
Charles K. Prioleau, 
John Ravenecroft, 
James Searight,
Samuel Stitt.
Thomas Stenheuse,
T. Wilkinson Tetley.

These complaints may sometimes be considered trifling 
but it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most ser ously. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills, rub 
hie celebrated Ointment over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
digestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy, 
improvement, though it may be gradual will be tho 
and lasting.
Holloway’s Pills are the best remedy knownin 

the world for the following diseases :
Scrofula King, 

Evil
Sore Thr 
Stone and Gravel 
Secondary Symp 

toms
Tic-Donlonrenx 
Tumours 
Ulcers
Venereal Affec 

tions
Worms of all kinds 
Weakness, from 

whatever cause
- .. *c......................Ac...................... Ac.
sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 

Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respectabll 
Drrggistsand Dealers in Medicinesthroughoutthe civilise*

9d" 4s-6d-
There is considerable savin g by taking thelargei

Full Directions for the guidance olfpatients in eveiy 
disease affixed Qto each Box, “*«c31-W

FrancisC. Braun, 
Francis A. Clint, 
Charles B Colchester, 
Wm James Fernie, 
Arthur B Forwood ;
P. G. Hey worth, 
Thomas Harrison, 
Thomas Kendall, 
Edward Lawrence, 
George Lyall,

..i scenes
The 

roug .\ Europe.
[PER ATLANTIC CABLE J

■*aris, December 21.—As a manifestation 
”1 cordial relations- between France and 

•ed States, it is said that the farewell 
" Minister Bigelow yesterday was 

sfnl. Kellogg |?] in a speech, 
glad the traditional friendship oi 
ons was folly restored.
;e Paris press have severe com- 
sident Johnson’s Message- 

v 'amor that owing to the un-
he scheme for the reorganiza- 
neh army, it will be with- 
Bed.

Ague
Asthma
BiliousComplaints 
Blotches on the 

Skin ,
Bowel Complaints 
Colics
Constipation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Female Irregular
ities

Fevers of all kinds
Fits
Gout
Headache
Indigestion
Inflammation
Jaundice
Liver Complaints
Lumbago
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention o f Urine

are

LIVERPOOL: j
Manager and Underwriter, - Robert N. Dale, 

Secretary, Walter D. Prlti.
OFFICES, MANCHESTER BUILDINGS. 

LONDON OFFICES, 26 CORNHILL.

Marine Insurances eOected to a(l parts of the World. 
When required Losses may be made payable at San 

Irancisco, Hongkong, Shanghae, Melbourne, Sydney, Ac.,

Mexico.
New York, Dec. 17—The Herald’s City 

of Mexico correspondent of November 29tb, 
says that Miximilian is as unstable as water, 
and it to still unsettled whether he will ab
dicate or resume his empire. The Council 
meeting, at Orizaba, did not result very sat
isfactorily. The idea of American interven
tion is unpopular among all parties, and 
Juarez himself had lost most of his adher
ents because of a report that he bad granted 
a portion of Lower California to the United 
States-

The Herald's La Paz correspondent says 
the French column retreating from Mazatlan, 
was completely cat off from the Capital by 
the combined forces of Lazardo and Corona, 
and had embarked for France.

The Herald’s special says the Department 
at Washington, baa received no official in
formation of the intention of General Sher
man and Minister Campbell to return to 
New Orleans, nor of their having done, as 
reported heretofore,

Richmond, Dec. 20—Letters from the 
Mexican capital, dated 29th November, say: 
Maximilian’s proclamation was issued at the 
request of his Mexican friends among the 
better classes, who assure him of the ample 
support of the country, and should Maxi
milian leave, he will do so honorably, and not 
abdicate nor be deposed. A.number of 
French residents have been mrssacred in 
localities whence troops have been withdrawn, 
and their property confiscated.

J ANION, GREEN & RHODES,
oc26 3m'4-4* Agents.

Phœnix Fire Assurance
OOMPAN"!) .

LOMBARD

21.—The case of the United 
. v - 1er, Trenholm & Co. was np 

" !y belore the Admiralty Court, 
Adams refused to sanction the 

ade by Consul Morse. An 
time was granted the United 

pare for carrying on the case. 
Dec. 21.—Large seizures of 

is and ammunition continue in 
yfts of Ireland.

/, Deci 21—The Prussian House of 
>8 parsed a bill to incorporate Schles- 

olstein with the Kingdom of Prussia, 
jndon, Dec. 21.—Consols improving ;

•for money. American securities have an 
upward tendency. Five-twénties, 72%.

The London Telegraph says it knows pos
itively that Stephens is still in foreign quar
ters, and that the British Government know 
all his movements. Should he land at any 
British port, he would have little time for 
midchief.

Paris, Dec. 20.—The message of the 
President has had a better effect on public 
opinion since it has been received in full. 1

The budget of M. Fould shoyvs that the 
finances of France are evenly balanced. 
The proposed reorganization of the army 
will not increase the taxes.

It is reported that M. Fould has loaned 
Spain ninety millions of francs.

The Upper House of the Hungarian Diet 
has agreed to the address to the Emperor of 
Austria recently adopted by the Lower 
House.

The announcement was made in the Diet 
at Pesth that the Emperor had resolved to 
restore the Constitution.

London, Dec. 20th.—The Bank of England 
has reduced the rate of discount to 3% per

BRISTOL’S STREET and CHARING CROSS! 
LONDON, j 

Està,t>lisla.oc3. 1782.Sarsaparilla
For Insuring every; kind of Property 

in all parts of the World from 
Loss or Damage by Fire.

r\ 1 HE PROMPTITUDE AND LIBERALITY,WITH WHICH 
J its enga ements are always met by this Company are 

well known, and the importance of its relations with the 
public may be estimated from the fact that since 
tablishment, it has paid more than Eight Millions Sterling 
in discharge of claims for Losses by Fire. ^

The security oflered to the public bv the Phoenix Office 
is unlimited, comprising in addition to the large invested 
capital of the Company tho whole fortunes of numerous 
proprietors, composed of some of the most opulent 
merchants and others in the United Kingdom. An. 
nual and short time Insurances are effected upon all kinds 
of property in Vancouver Island and Britis Columbia 
on the most favorable terms.

Rates and Particulars of Insurance may be had on an^ 
bcation to the Agents at their office corner of Wharf and 
Fort streets..

IN LARGE BOTTLES.

HE GREAT PURIFIER OF THEiiBLOOD:!
Is particularly recommended for nee during

SPRING ANJ) SUMMER, its es-
when the blood is thick, he circulation clogged and tho 
humours of the body re dered unhealthy by the gross 
and greasy secretions of the winter mouths. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system, and should be used daily as

pjy31 who are sick, or who wish to^prevent sickness 
is the only genuine and'original preparation for

IX-

I;

THE PERMANENT CURE , , , „ T. C. NUTT ALL A Co.
Agents for Vancouver Island and British Columbia. 

Apply, to D. LENEVEUi,
Wharf Street.very

long. We believe the time is fast approach
ing when these immense military establish
ments will work the downfall of the dynas
ties based upon them, and when the popular 
vpice will insist upon such reductions as will 
be consistent with purely national objects.

General Ashley introduced a resolution 
to-day in the House, for the appointment ol 
a Special Committee to see it any officers 6f 
the Government have been guilty of a mis
demeanor. It looked like and meant im
peachment. The Democrats resisted, and 
the motion to suspend the rules, to get it 
before the House, was lost by 89 ayes to 49 
nays, there not being a two-thirds in favor of 
the motion, Among the nays were Ames, 
Daws, Defries. Deming, Hale, Hubbard, 
Jenks, Lai ham, Raymond, Spaulding, Stokes 
and Whaley; all Republicans. It will protia-, 
bly be renewed when ffie House is full, and' 
carried.

MOSTiDANGERO S'ANDS CONFIRMED !CASES dol-3m

Scrofula or King’a Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers, Washing made Easy!

And everyg ind ot Scrofulousgand-Scahious eruptions* 
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for L ..

KHE FAMILY WASHINGSalt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Sat..! Head,
Scurvy, White Swelling, and Neuralgic Aiu,.ions,Ner 

ivousand General Debility of the System, Loss oi 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec, 

tions of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

It is guaranteed to be the

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
A Clergyman’s wile nays, “one hall of Soap.a

|.Trt,ha o.labor.,”tWO"tMrde °‘ tlme> and tore* 
Sold in Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, 

wholesale by Harper Twelvetr es, Bromley 
How, London. ’

Wholesale Agents for Vancouver Island.. 
MESSBS. JAHION, GREEN a RUO

.1-:

CB3TER Square—The remarks 
designs tor Leicester square 
k cotemporary Punch have 
)y an attempt to render the 
f George II. additionally ludi™ 
[the night some person or per- 
ptered the enclosure armed ‘ 
I brush, with which the horse 
1th black spots —the entire 
leing coated with the same 
p head of’His Majesty’ was 
bat—extinguisher pattern— ■ 
the animal were enveloped 

Irn, the points being partied* 
At tbe side of the statue 
is missing a long spear or . 
been fixed to the leg of the 
an, and in the place of the s 
the head of a birch broom;.i 
s Majesty which surround the.. 
th have been painted red,/ 
8 ‘A.D.GJ on either side hate-*1 
at in bold relief, Altogether 
ccasioned much amusement, 
slock, though the lookers-on 
irons, the police did net offer1 
rence. Every now and then 
fs would climb the railings 

the square, and dance and 
[he statue With apparent de™ 
purse of the morning an at- 
p to thrust a pipe into His 
i. but without effect. Since 
| Wyld’s Great Globe the 
tion qf the square and the 
[the Bubj'ecf of great 
porst has bow probably been 
P” ; DlO'.r.; fiV.ttrjf.-A four.

{Forest and Most PowerfuIlPreparation
or

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA

South America.
London, Dec. 21.—Rio Janeiro advices of 

November 22d give the news from the seat 
of war to the 9th. On the 30th of October 
the Paraguayans,with ten battalions, support
ed by cavalry and artillery, during a heavy 
rain assaulted the position they lost on Joly 
18th, bat were repulsed, leaving 500 dead. 
As tbe Brazilians were well protected by 
the defences, their loss is comparatively 
small.

Tbe U. S. gunboat Shamoken obtained 
leave, under protest, to pass through the 
blockade and landed Minister Waehburne 
at Carupaili, both sides agreeing to 
istice for that purpose.

, _ And is the only
TRUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYP ",

Even in its worst forms.
It is the very best medicine for the cure of all disease
ising from a vitiated or impure state of the blood.
The amicteu may rest assured that there is not the 

LEAST particle of MIN RAL, MERCURIAL,or anyo j«r 
poisonous substance in this medioine. It is perfect/^ 
harmless and may be administered to persons in tue ver 
weakest stages of siEkness, or to the most helpleasinfants, 
without doing the least injury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable medicine 
will be found around cacb bottle; and to guard again» 
Counterfeits, see that the written sir”, ture of Lanman & 
K.smp is upoi the blue label.

FOR SALE EVERYWHEi.ii,
Hostetler, Smith & an

Agents.gSan Fronts

T’T

NEW “VICTORIA ” DYESTHE PEOPLE’S FKIEND.
JUDSON’S

Victoria Vi o
ANJ>. .v -,

VICTORIA ROSE

MAGENTA.
Trade Mark:

“A. PEACOCK/’
Packed in

1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb.
I 2 O’- Bottles is. 3d. per oz DANIEL JUDSON & SOU, 
i oz „ la-6d- „ LONDON.

Order JUDSON’S Victoria Dyes through any Merchant 
m England.

These Dyes are in FINE POW
DER—dissolve thoroughly in 
warm water In the space 0f 
one minute—dye ins tan tan.1 
eously without any other ad
mixture ; suitable for Cotton. 
Wool or Silk, Feathers, Fibred.

Ivory, Hair, kc., to.
The brilliancy of these dyes Is 
unsurpassed, while their solo, 
bility Is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to Spot.

j) I /®Dt’

J I ' Paris, Dec. 20.—The Moniteur, in an 
editorial this morning, thinks there is no 
doubt that tbe relations between Italy and 
the Pope will be placed on a sound basis- 

Le Tempi announces its unqualified belief 
that Napoleon has received official intellig
ence of the abdication of Maximilian.

London; Dec, 20.—The Miantonomah, ac
companied1 by other vessels of the American 
fleet, arrived at Gibraltar on the 15th iost.

Paris, Deo. 31.—The Moniteur Du Soir 
says all the steps have been taken for the 
evacuation of Mexico by the French 
en masse.

Florence, Dec, 21—It is said that the- 
Pope is satisfied with the speech made by 
the King at the opening of the Italian Par
liament.

. The National Committee at Rome has 
08ued a proclamation advising the people 

to await calmly certain triumph. The first 
conference arrangement between the Holy 
See and the Kingdom bas been held.

Bbblin,. Déc. 21,—U. S. Minister Wright 
is recovering.

PERRY DAVIS’
vegetable pain killer.

The Greatest Family Medicine of the Age
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp aud pain iq 
the. stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colie 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhœa, and dysentery. 
Applied extf,rnallt, cures felons, boils 
old sores, severe burns and scalds, cuts, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in tbe face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure remedy 
fob Ague and Chills and Fever.

MOORS & CO.,

oovl d&wlyan arm-

.... KEATING’S ■ si , e, |
COUGH LOZENGES.
!

ami I deal 11Canada.
New York, Deo. 17—The Herald's Mon

treal special says : Two British gunboats left 
Quebec last night, having received orders 
from the Government to act as a convoy to 
the Canard steamers. It is the intention of 
the Government to station a military force 
on the frontier, near St. Albans, in 
quence of military preparations now being 
made by the Fenians under Roberts. A 
large quantity of military stores arrived here 
yesterday by the Grand Trunk Railroad.

Swbktsburo, Deo. 19—The Fenian pris
oner Madden 
before anything decisive 
Court adjourned.

JUDGED BY THE IMMENSE DEMAND, this 
Un tv bubal Remedy now stands the first in publie 
lavor and confidence ; this result has been acquired 
by the test ol titty years experience. These L _ 
ges may be lound on tale in every British Colony 
and throughout India and China they have been 
highly esteemed wherever introduced. For Couohs, 
Asthma, and all other affections oi the Throat and 
Chest, they are the most agreeable and efficacious 
remedy

Prepared and sold in Boxes, Tins.and Bottles oi 
various sizes, by THOSlaS KEATING, Chemis 
ao , 79, St Paul’s Churchyard London. Sold Ke- 
ail by all Druggists and Patent Medioine Vendor
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American Exchange
QOBNER lO-,»»».™.! MD. UAL.
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Agents.
Fireproof—200 RoomsHolloway s Pills aid Ointment—These remarkable 

remed ies are justly esteemed in all parts of the world, for 
there is no internal or external disorder controllable by 
medicine for which the one or the other is not a positive 
remedy. Eruptions, tumors, scrofula, scurvy, cancer 
asthma, rheumatism, gout and dropsy entiiely subside 
aud disappear under the joint action oi these medicines* 
and in cases of indigestion, sick headache, bile, liver 
complaints, debility, aud other disorders originating in 
the internal organs, the Pills produce the most ustonistL- 

They render every organ of secretion 
y, they act immediately on the absorbent system, 

was arrived at, the tungs, heart, and circulation, whereby they invariably 
«^energy, tone and vigor to all the natural functions

conse-
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Re Estate of David Cerf. PRICES TO suit,;tiiemost ECONOM
ICAL.A l-L PERSON. HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

AX the above Estate are requested to send a statement 
of the same to the undersigned, at the office of Messrs 
John Wilkie A Co.,on or before Friday, 28ihinst 

JAMES BURNS.'
GODFREY CUTHBERT WIGHAM 

Assignees.
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no22 9m TIMOTHY SARGENT, Proprietor.
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